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MYSTERY UNEXPLAINED.

Attempt to Wreck New U. S. Battle
ship Still Being Investigated.

New York, Oct. 4.—The mystery of 
the three attempts to wreck the battle
ship Connecticut, now in process of com
pletion at the New York navy yard, re
mains unsolved today. A rigid investi
gation has been started. So grave was 
the affair considered that the last act 
of Rear Admiral Rodgers, commandant 
of the yard, before he retired from ac
tive service today, to be succeeded by 
Rear Admiral Coghlan, was the issu
ance of a circular order, which he had 

•posted throughout the ward.

SlrHibbert
On The Issues

m■

t hlS ADVICE TO VOTERS.
more datable than brass. And to any smal- ' -----
minded person who might be Jealous of 'New York, Oct. 4.—William Randolph 
such a tribute to the name of the dis- Hearst, president of the National Asso- 
coverer of the oil, this overwhelming con- dation of Democratic Clubs, has issued 
«.deration may be presented, that If such an address to that association urging 
f,“ aî°learstbdnne0ttodatV0mtah„e £i,ec0TerP ü «Fon its members “spwial artivity and iwoatmo“t8hfu,se of the oT Wh° 80rTlTed SÎ%*tS^.f5"u n0W DDtil the doa"

Uncle Jeff tola me that he had observed * ot 4be p0**8, 
seepages of oil on Sage creek from two 
and a half mllea below the Big Spring to 
one mile and a half above It. Most of
these seepages, however, are only notice- Japanese Emnhaticaliv Deny Destruc- 
flrad watl^Vhertoe“'peîmle^'on?™ ““ Ammuu_^“ by «“mans. '

îh?ef main8seepages always ‘in’ evB ne^rm’J?*- Japa-
Ia visiting these 1 had a good Illustration report on the Changtan Junk inci-
of the old adage: “The more hrate the »ent •16 in ^rect contradiction to the 
less speed.” I and my partner on the trio 1 Kuss,®“ version. The Japanese report 
pushed on to Watts’ camp on Sage creek. 2ays that ou September 30th, forty or’ 
only to And everything In the shape of nfty of the enemy’s cavalry attempted to
r>Td of" Ch^at^r
cobrortaahT”ec.”mnpded,0oUuM,hJeeffo^0aaat %£ KufsSTna^' 4
ent, available spot While we were tarn mT.!’81"'' It is further stated that 
lDe. out our horses, making camp1 and norirfP m *L a™maD‘t"111 18 being trans- 
cooking a much-needed meal (8 a m to ” 0?,? ,“un river. above Chang- 
O p. m. without food In the mountains ! - 11 j* believed that the attempted
makee a man hungry), they went on on ! ?urn'ng of the junks was to prevent the 
toot and visite», the lower Sage creek : J apanese from utilizing them. A des- 
seepage. This occurs In the bed of . the i Patçh from St. Petersburg on October 

JSP srcompanled by gas comes tt anid that a detachment of Russian 
VP,‘“rough the flaanres In the shale. Very cavalry drove the Japanese from the pale6lenlon ralor“wltta iLVLii Tery 22» <* Changtan and^arned^ven- 
tremely volatile. ’ To alf Intenta ^d'pnï- mSition^n'o,*6'1^61^ ■tra'Jsp0Ü1,11* am" 
poaea It la a distilled oil. Many peüpte 4,2R,°? \ïe Hun rl-er. The cav- 
on seeing samples of It have refused to b" 4* waa stated- ™ the ap-
Ueve any such oil had been found In a lx*r*nce of Japanese reinforcements, 
uatural state. The gas leaning from the 
.r®c^*\al0°* with the oil can be readily 
Ignited. Next morning I visited1 this seep
age. The odor of petroleum is easily dta- 
eentible at a distance of fifty yards/ But 
Lw ? 00,4 morning, and cold had the 
effect of congealing the oil and preventing 

flow’ 80 1 wa8 onIy successful in get
ting a very small sample. After that In 
company with the other party and 
7 ¥u?le I visited another seepage 

about three-qnarters of a mile farther up
hnL.stoream' 7Her? ,were a vfew small pot holes scooped out In the gravels full of 
pure light colored amber oil. When I
i£yJÏÏre’ 1 “î?n that n was not floating 
on water. It did not require to be gather- m,
i? a« *bIanîîiVan<1 then wrung out. We The^e are comparatively few people
o.-^even‘aUParger atensT» hat‘beeS' ^ m™ing
better, only we did not have one not ln Soutbeast Kootenay, says the Fort 
titles gthpr^eCtAftPw fw 011 ln 8nch Wn- Steele Prospector. There is the popular 
mil»8 honJ6-* ^ter *bat we went about a 1(^ea that placer mining is yet m its in- quartering dLn rfream f IimF tmTta> taacy’ that the. futurewi/see a large 
Spring. Fire had burnt all ta'one Mde^f ! Diacer°enMUalAmcrease ,ln th®. >k'ld of 
the seepage, leaving a fringe of areen Faîïï gold* As a proof of tfc1* fact. it 
timber on the other side. The flreg was i 1® 0n J, necessary to note the prepara- 
stlll smouldering In the vicinity. The tîons tliat are now being made on Bull 
spring lies on a slight peaty knoll within Fiver uDd Wild Horse creek, and those 
a Iaw £eef of a spring of pure water, clear that, have been completed on Perry
as erystaî, and good to drink. We soon creek-
“ eeaCî^ off. thThe0VhthehreWU hofaamd»nv nThe PerrJ Creek Hydraulic Mining 
amber color, but what we got wfs df. Company have expended $150,000 in 
colored apparently from the wooi ashes C*qn‘Pip1"6 and Prospecting its ground, 
left by the Are. Filtering restored Its A11 these are completed and active min- 
c°ior. ing operations commenced..
I„'rlleue ls no, d,fflcnlty whatever In collect- _ Tke Bull River Mining and Power 
mg oil samples at the two main seepages Company at Bull river, have completed a 
mhst hsvoT.l.n .The tw” part|es of us right of way for a big flume, and the 
tweeVnl a^d we vtotfa a.5allon be" I construction of a restraining dam begun, 
ages wâ!keâ ?w"and i hslî mn-66 f-66?" A sawmiI1 will be installed in a few 
ed the oil, returned31‘ ramp 'b^onehl'm' f®5’! wlîh-,a c;?pafl5 of 20,000 feet of 
oi.r horses, cooked dinner PpackM86‘fhe , !ambcr da,1>'l 2(X),000 feet of logs are in
horses snd were In saddle again for the the yard ready for sawing. All these
Flathead river by 3 o’clock ln the after! things have required an expenditure of 
aP°°- That night we camped at the ! $30-000 this year. It is the intwiden of 

thPm.1!?11 j111 Sage creek follows up ,Sage creek- and next morning t*16 company to install a large power
the Flathead river a short distance *, cr Parting company with Uncle Jeff’s ■ Plan upon the completion pf the dam and
above the customs house, and then E?. 7’ atarted on the main trail to cross flume.
•quarters through a thick belt of green b summlt and visit the Alberta wells. Since 1804 the Wild Horse placers

pme tb.the valley of Sage, -------------°----------— have, been worked and "at present four
Fm,nh.„ ?? a,,wld-e expanse of burnt D . . companies are mining on the creek,
£e“btr7l Cn the day which I visited DrUiflIlifl Mllph machinery has been ordered for next
hoTre hFa a, 8li£?tJh0Wer the uight niUCII son and the future yield all over South-

aa? cleared the air of amoke, east Kootenay, will prove that there is
c^2iith! Tl«W of.the mountains waa ex- \|ou/ Rli. i/vaor. a larse amount of placer ground thatwas on^ve^haf^sL^1116 “°rtliea?t »yCW DUSlUCSS will pay to work with modéréappliances

r?,d tinpressive peak, and give a handsome return on thegtratdtSaery0LTattal"heLmeaLmth1 -------- --- m°Dey iDTested’ OUTRAGE ON MINERS.

Sf/utheast"could MSj 2S*i& % Add“i0nS *° Victoria's Ship Re. ----------- »-----------
KtoWAefberta.rKie thr0Ugh tW0 da7S lat6t pa!r,nfl Facilities Resulting OLD SHIPPING FIRM. ^ ^to ^rnore -acj,tthey0want

1 was fortunate enough to overtake . Well. ForcedOut of Business by Modern Com- took. with him and in which they claim
on this day a party being guided into petition. a“ ‘SÈ®*®84 as producers. Something
the mountains by Thomas Jefferson, the ------------ ’ ----- “ke $9®° in gold had been the result of
origmal discoverer of the Big Spring. Hmaz _____ . . . „ After being in the shipping business in “e™a a‘ the stamp mill from the stuff
in a literary sense, I believe 1 am the tilC otCflFTICr Aldol9 WflS San Francisco for over thirty years, the gathered from the mine dump and along
discoverer _ of Thdmas Jefferson, or Trcated hv Yl^r .Ijiià.ièc» firm of J. Pinet & Co., at one time occu- 4rea!ramway’. ,The g°,d waa eutrusteii
, BaÇle Jeff, as he is called all through ^ tf J**Pfl'lCSe pying a prominent position in mercantile ?°, Savage to take to Nelson and change
the t lathead country. And if a human Captors. circles, has passed out of existence. For _ 2 .ga* tender, and he was to return
character is of more importance than the past year the company has been an<L glT? .t ie ,tw0 men who did all the
any natural phenomepou, the discovery ------------ making an effort to get a share of the w , tbelr share. That was several
carries a superior title to fame. . Tahiti business, hut tin> sailing vessel weeks ago, and ne has not returned yet,
„„ Jeff 18 ,a Missourian and 64 .. As mtimated m this column some was unable to compete with the steamer uor have they received any word from
hiw ?ge’ His inches are about 75, bl“le ago, . the opening of the new ma. Mariposa, which was in the-same trade, 'v ,trace Mr, Savage since leaving 
but the longest things about him are fln? r.a. w,aJ' and drydock by the Vic- says the San Francisco Chroni-le /lelson.—S.ocan Drill,
frnt hl8’i >2, armKS 22d ¥s heard. On term Machinery Depot Company, Lirai- Years ago this concern had Matthew 
fee/ fie is Stoop-shouldered and the stiff- is going to bring a greatly increas- Tvner construct for it a fleet of fast 
ntsp of age makes his movements Some- ®d business to this port. The company sailing vessels. They did a big busi- 
!ikat “ughalnlyt But he has the finest ?// ra //ady booking important orders ness in carrying passengers and freight 
stat on horseback I ever saw. Once toî repairing, painting and cleaning ves- and in addition were paid a suhsuH-hv' 
in the saddle he is no longer an old man, 8els> and it is altogether likely that the the French government for carrying the 
but a part of the horse, a centaur. n,c.w marine railway will have very few mails to Tahiti. But this soon came to 
Uncle Jeff was General Miles’ chief ld!°. days; The expeditions manner in an end. The Oceanic Steamshin Com 
scout in the Nez Perce Indian war. ln " b,eb .-the big barge Oregon was I pany had is eve on the lncrüti™ An/’ 
a remimsceut mood he is worth listen- handled, showed vessel owners that here and? alarme th! °,to!mer TvrJ/ÜeJ d ’
mg to. -After the war he settled down was, right in the middle of the harbor! the rSnsZ. obtafned the AZnf ,
to beaver trapping on the Flathead ® drydock that met all requirements, business Wm, « j fnJA 4 2. / 4
river ,and it was while thus engaged Tbe big steamer Nevadan, which has b“sl“ess. Withtheadvent of the steam. 
he discovered the abundant evidences of been placed in Esquimau drydock be- graduîllv Awindlüc v h!nJ b/smesa 
petroleum. Uncle Jeff’s thoughts, how- CKUSe she exceeded the capacity of the rt!, nni/W/nd l!8 awayk ?nd ,a yeal ei er, are not with petroleum. His com- "ew marine railway (3,000 tonsf is only plA^was^thÎ TUo^^RIrJ th* 
mercial instincts run m an entirely dif- tbe first of a lengthy list of big steam- mouth/AA tut™5 ': Bird. A few
tarent direction. A good many years ers which will be handled by this enter- tn! + /i ag° ./Fat vessel was taken offago he discovered a large seam?o/ coal pr‘sing firm from the present date for- thm4„d4atnd la. n°w a trip to Nome, 
on .the Flathead north of Kalispell. In ward. The latest occupant of the ma- intimation given that the
this property he had a seventh’interest rme railway at Point Ellice is the barge „ ™ ' h ™d.ud to retlTb from business 
and when it was sold to Mr. Tanbet, of Jobn C. Potter, which goes on for a ,ïen tbe agents were given notice
Butte, whose estate still owns it, Uncli Painting. She was hauled up last even- quarters occupied by them
Jeff received $7,000 as his share. As [r’g- and will be floated again probably would be 8iven up;
au investment of this money he started before Monday. The new marine rail-
a variety theatre in Kalispell, which wa7 and drydock works to oerfection.
broke him in ten months. Of all the 
incongruous things I ever heard of,
Uncle Jeff as an impressario of vaude- ARABIA’S ADVENTURES,
ville talent was the worst. After that « -----
experience he retired again to his hordes, GraphIc Narrative of Capture of * Big A despatch from Greenwood, dated Sep- 
his dog and his cats, between whom Steamer by Japs. tomber 28, to the Spokane Spokesman-Re-
and himself exists an understanding ^ view, says: The Montreal & Boston now
beautiful to witness, and no common in» ?w£orVami has the follow- : has every Indication of being a great re-
tribute to the unspoiled simplicitv of ltîîrvlew aWIÎ? the chlef officer of ;alizatlon. For several weeks work has 
his nature. I was extremely anxioSs ‘*T 8t!f“er. ^rabia:. _ . i bee” Progressing on several of Its mining
to get a photograph of Unci9 JL SKJn?tioi)OU , daybreak on July properties. Today the smelter blew ln one 
asked him to comf and nnao in # L„ho* aboTut.120 °dIea from Yokohama furnace; the secopd follows soon, while
a good background HAP~fd • fl?Pt.of Cape Inoboye, we saw a cloud of the third will be presently Installed. Ore
de^hflhî» d’ m Vs 1U: !? ïf ,9n hoçlzon,’» said Chief Officer 1* coming in from -the Brooklyn, Stemwind-

.Ml581ounan , drawl. H Metzenthln of the Portland & Asiatic er. Rawhide, Athelstan and Sunset—all the 
yon t you want to take the horse?’5 steamer Arabia, when asked to tell the company’s holdings. The ores vary In 

lliere was grief and pleading in his 8tory, of the capture of the vessel by the character, and will be shipped in propor- 
yoice. I said at once that I took the K.?S8lan _ Vladlvdstock squadron. “Soon tions to make a desirable smelting combin- 
horse for granted and ^ that under no ,three Russian, men-of-war ap- ation and high percentage matte,
circumstances would I dream of omit- ^aV<I,*comIn€ on at foe velocity of A special car carrying a party of 20 
tiug the horse from the picture I think °our; Tbey had the signal prominent directors and stockholders ofhe would like to have^ insisted unon at onCFl we did. the company left New York September 23
Tyler, too. But Tyler was 2Sk.i2!Sn|r n!arer’ tbe &>*** Ared a and arrived here tonight. Mr. Munroe of
ing a rabbit he had killed th/t nïf? ‘ifJi088 ?uT bMW? and bol8l:ed the slg- Montreal has been here several days, co
ing Tvler s K ta' ..V Br,n*g the ship’s papers on board.’ - operating with Manager. Pemberton and
UQv* kmfw whv dog\ \ do °° boar^ the Rossia and was ; getting this Immense proposition into har-

k' wh7v.he ™ade 80 ^uch fuss escorted to the cabin of Admiral Jessen. ! menions working,
about that rabbït. It was not much of ^fter had asked some questions about The Boundary mined and smelted 75,900 
a rabbit, I should think about eight î“e 9arJL0’ be l°0^ed at the manifest and tons of ore ln August. Each remaining 
mches long, and skinny to a degree. 50niv “lal carried 76 car-bodies and month this year will show an Increase in 
But he seemed to think everybody in vr°cks on board. He said that these were tonnage. Nothing unforeseen preventing, 
camp had designs upon it. I took no fFntIa .nd tha/ tbe ahlp would have this district’s output for 1904 will crowd
Sf’ffl’iVKS S SboVC !........................

Klfî: wm-iH?
did. It removed a ground of misunder- ahlp hot they put a watch everywhere— ; two relais dTh4y ^an°”tra!lrta?
StÎ.Kdin^ 1 d,d. D0t want to eat his °a th= engines, on the bridge, and at ' mmedtately on thel?l!tnrn A few dm 

ld!dome thejnjuatice of LrtTrew^îÎT^Ei!4^ thmd aot j 'ater we for’shanghai, tnd on ati
tb_at 1 d‘d- Apart from this ’ ,„k, f of the ship. rival there were directed to Japan to take

rabbit question-, he was a friendly ey/ao.k,nE,fl/ t /° Koreakovsk, on ! cargo fob Portland.” v

- - “
ing 'Tee,- we continued the voyage at 2 1 11 ,wa8 °ot Possible to see anything
o’clock the next morning and went thromrh 'of tbem- for tbey are outside the town on 
the Strait of La Pérouse, between the thp surrounding htils. The town was 
Islands of Sakhalin and Tezzo, over to the Peaceful, but fuit of soldiers, and there 
Siberian coast, -id then steered south to ”ere few clTltlanB to be seen. The shops 
Vladlvostock, where we arrived on Jnlr wtre, °Pen, and trade was going on ae 
29. A naval pilot took us ln safety be- 8suab [t Is well provisioned and food Is 
tween the mmes. 3 \ not scarce, though dearer than at other

“Three Java later the Y 1 times, bat sugar Is not abundant and
confiscated ‘but ^haTTheYh? 8n0anld t be 1 ti^ps^are0’c^ilngC‘by®’rati "’an'8'?” time3

f F 1Thd Of th. mV.”* the. ï'p ' "They were all verTgentlemsnl/ and so-
lad the rase'wa^so^lea? th!f dab,c' and Uke to talk on private matters,
ft nhilcrasary to “mntaï Ï .".E.!4 bnt w.ould talk of the war and ex-cUraTfMp w.pXttgÆ: The zJ’ÏÏSït SM”
Jamraesïf4drgo^to ’claim‘lt^a're’6’8 °4 4he "TbeJ are as confident as ever of win- 
thp a^nn<?rfh« * tt w?e 1irx4fterWi.ar(î.8 but news of the war Is very scarce
tup ground that it was not contraband, among them.”VIadlvortockmean e U had t0 be Ieft at “D* the Chinese show any sympathy 
viadivostock. with the Japanese?”

“We stayed at Vladlvoetock four weeks “No, I did not see any signs of It. There 
and saw the Russian squadron going out are many Chinese in Vladlvostock and > 
and afterwards saw It coming back from they are domg very well, and are ap- 
the battle of Tsushima, in which the Rurlk parently In sympathy with Russia.” 
whs sunk and the Roa$!a and Gromoboi “Are the Russians good sailors?” 
were damaged. These three made a big “Those w&o came on board our ship 
fight against four large and three small ! were verv fiùe sailors.”

^Japanese cruisers and the Rnrlk had her The officers and many of the crew of 
steering gear damaged at the beginning of the Arabia are Germans' and evidently are 
the battle. The Rossia and Gtotoobol h%d well disposed towards the Russians, ai* 
their, smokestacks 'and bulwark» much though they say nothing to directly Indl* 
damaged, also much of thelF upper works, cate which- way their sympathies go.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Quarry Manager Beheaded by a Fall 

of Rock. General News- 
Of The ProvinceWinnipeg, Oct. 4.—At Stoney moun

tain quarry today Wm. Sharp, manager, 
was instantly killed by* tilling beneath 
a loaded stone Car. His head and 
legs were severed. He leaves a grown 
up family.

Ernest Boon, an engineer, was crush
ed between two engines in the railway 
yards last evening, receiving injuries 
from which he died. He was 26 years 
of age. His mother lives on Sherbrookt 
street, Montreal.

* Levi Hussey was appointed chief ol 
the Portage la Prairie police last night.

Winnipeg’s inland revenue returns foi 
September were $80,235.

The rear wall of the new Dominion 
theatre, Portage avenue, has fallen in 
during construction.

The rival hockey leagues in Manitoba 
amalgamated last night and now har
mony reigns.

On Saturday 308,000 bushels of wheat 
were marketed at C. P. R. points.

There will* be an informed meeting 
of the House of Bishops* Saturday owing J 
to many bishops being in the city on 
their way to attend the board of mis
sions next week at Montreal.
_ Mrs. A. Rutherford, president og the 
Dominion W. O. T. U., was in the city 
yesterday ou her way to organize at 
Calgary a territorial W. C. T. Ü.

Delivers a Spirited Campaign 
Speech ai Meeting of Van

couver Conservatives.
Visit to British Columbia’s New

ly Opened Petroleum 
.Region.

News of a Rich Placer Find on 
Old Workings on Horse

fly River.

------------ 0------------  v
THE BURNING OF JUNKS.

Scores the Grits For Lack of Sin
cerity In Dealing With British 

Columbia Affairs.
Pot Holes Discovered Full of Pure 

Light Colored Amber 
Liquid. .

Building Boom at Kamloops— 
Railway Rivalry In the 

Boundary.
CATCH OF WHALING FLEET.

San Francisco, Sept. 30.—Private ad
vices have been received here of the 
catch of the Pacific whaling fleet. The 
fleet wintered east of Point Barrpw and 
W September 6 the whaling steamer 
Thrasher passed the point. She reported 
the catch and also that the ice <was 
heavy. The Narwhal caught two whales 
to the eastward of Point BarroW and she 
«previously reported a catch of 14. This 
large catch is 3ne to the vessel having 
been in the Arctic for some time. The 
Jeannette killed six; the Bowhead had 
three and the William Bay liés had three; 
the Belluga had one, the Barbara Herns- 
ster caught four, and is now on her 
way to Seattle.

At the initial campaign meeting of the 
Conservatives at Vancouver on Monday 
evening, Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper de
livered a very interesting speech, 
is thus reported in the News-Adver
tiser:

Sir Charles, in opening, expressed 
pleasure at the large attendance, espe
cially as the campaign had scarcely 
opened; they were hardly hot yet.

t^ir friends, the enemy, had not yet got 
together, though Mr. Macpherson had 
apparently taken for certain that he was 
the candidate.

At last the government had ventured 
to appeal to the people, and what a 
confession of weakness at the very out
set. Helter, skelter, here and there, old 
war horses had spattered, some to the 
Senate, some to the Bench and others 
to Government positions out of range. 
(Applause.) Rumors were abroad that 
others would only stay out in the cold 
a little longer, and Sir Charles referred 
caustically to tne fact that many of the 
present appointees were sitting in 
parliament and voting on measures with 
judgeships and other appointments in 
their pockets. Yet, with all the Grit 
talk, these gentlemen, like that old war 
horse, Sir Richard Cartwright knew a 
thing or two, and were not taking any 
more risks.

By searching the records from 1867 
when they commenced to keep house 
together, they could not find an occa
sion when an election was brought off 
at such short notice lis thirty days in 
which to discuss some of the greatest 
measures that have ever faced the na
tion. Some of these questions took-hours 
and hours to explain on the floor of the 
House, and some no man could explain 
except the minister of justice. Yet, 
when one read the glib utterances of Mr. 
Macpherson in the papers a night or 
two ago, he seemed to know all about 
the G. T. P. contract, and gave figures 
ad infinitum as though he had been giv
ing his whole time to it from boyhood. 
There were, nevertheless, men in the 
House of Commons who could not under
stand it. Bnt, Mr. Macpherson did not 
attempt to explain how it was that the 
contract, made by the government with
out the sanction of parliament and sub
mitted to parliament over a year ago, 
which was so perfect and so much in the 
interests of the country that it could not 
afford to wait, whether Cox could or not, 
did not cause the work to be started, and 
how it was that another session was 
called for the purpose of improving that 
contract, not from the people’s point of 
view, but for granting more to the G. 
T. P.

My last letter brought your readers 
from Belton, Montana, to the boundary 
line, a distance of some 55 miles. On 
account of the configuration of the coun
try it i^ at present impossible to make 
the Canadian custom house à convenient 
starting point to visit all the creeks 
without crossing the boundary line and 
thus dodging repeatedly out of and into 
the province. The Water system of the 
country is like the frond of a fern. 
While ttye Flathead river flows in a 
southerly direction* its tributaries also 
now southerly as well as east or west. 
The consequence is that while Kintia 
creek, Eader creek, Kish-e-me-nah 
creek and Sage creek all rise in British 
Coltimbia, they all flow into the main 
stream in Montana. All the trails in 
the country Were originally hunting or 
trapping trails and follow the streams 
more or less. The main line ôf travel 
is the old Alberta trail, going up Kish- 
e-me-nah creek, and it strikes one at 
first as incongruous that the Canadian 
customs should not be on this trail 
at all. A road system, however, can 
be made with great ease and conveni
ence, centering at the Tepee flat, where 
the custom house is, and no road sys
tem can be built on Canadian territory 
centering anywhere else, so that, after 
all, the best point for a general focus 
on the -boundary line has been chosen.

It is generally supposed that the Te
pee flat will be the centre and distribut
ing point for the British Columbia por
tion of the oil lands. That supposition 
is reasonable. I did not look over any 
country west of the Flathead river. But 
Mr. J. Fred. Ritchie discovered, and the 
provincial minera*)gist recorded, the ex
istence of the oil shales in which the 
seepages occur, on Cauldrie 'creek, west 
of the Flathead river. I was also in
formed on authority I could not ques
tion that there is an actual seepage of 
petroleum on the range west of the 
vt lathead on C. P. R. ground. So that 
it is quite likely that operations will 
extend west as well as east of the 
river, in which case the Tepee flat 
should be the site of a town of some 
importance. There is an oil claim stak
ed over this land, of course. It has also 
been pre-empted and staked under the 
land purchase law, with what idea I 
cannot say as title to the surface under 
the reserve must still be vested in the crown.

The Ashcroft Journal in its issue of 
Saturday last gives much prominence to 
a despatch from Harper’s Camp, in 
which the statement is made that on 
September 14th R. Canlpbell and H. 
Hermon prospected the ground three- 
quarters of a mile- below the Forks ou 
Horsefly river and took out $28 in thir
teen hours’ work. Quite a few prospec
tors were reported to be on the ground. 
The editor of the Journal adds that the 
discovery is about fifty miles from Har
per’s Camp by lake And trial and on 
fo® route to Empire and other creeks at 
the head of Horsefly river, which just 
two years ago caused a lot of excite
ment, but proved worthless.

ANOTHER DIVIDEND.
Today—October 1st—the Providence 

Mining Co., Ltd., owning and operating 
the Providence mine, near Greenwood, 
declares its six dividend of 10 cents per share.

More than all other high grade proper
ties combined, the Providence mine ad
vertises the Boundary country to the 
outside world in the best possible kind of 
w^y» by distributing profits among 
shareholders. In fact, so frequently 
have they already been distributed that 
the residents of the Boundary who put 
their money into the enterprise at its in
ception are now “on velvet,” as the say- 
lrîf «°?8' That is, tliey have received 
ail their money back, and are still get-, 
ting profits.—Phoenix Pioneer. 1

ACTIVITY AT KAMLOOPS.
The building trade is having a decided 

“®oin here this fall. The merry ring of 
the hammer is heard from morn till 
night, and slowly but surely the mechan
ics work is evidenced in the rearing of 
the new buildings. On Victoria avenue 
the addition to the Montreal hotel is as
suming proportions, while across the 
street Mr. Lapointe’s new hostelry has 
the foundation work completed. The 
hew brick block for the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce has reached the stage 
where the carpenter takes a hand. Sev
eral dwellings are also under construc
tion and altogether Kamloops is experi-
Standard‘ growing time.—Kamlo»ps
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COALING BELLIGERENTS.
Instructions Cabled From London as to 

Treatment of Foreign Vessels.

oSHADE TREES
AND BOULEVARDS

PLACERS IN SOUTH v 
EAST KOOTENAYLord Minto, Governor-General, has re

ceived the following cablegram from 
the secretary of state for the colonies. 
It appears in the current issue of the 
Provincial Gazette:

“My telegram of February lOtb rules 
for observance of neutrality published iu 
London Gazette February 11th lay down 
in rule 3 to what extent coal might be 
supplied to belligerent warships in Brit
ish ports during the present war. 
must be borne in mind that reason foi 
practice of admitting belligerent ships of 
war into neutral ports arises out of exi
gencies of life at sea and the hospitality 
which it is customery to extend to ves
sels of friendly powers and that this 
principle does not extend to enabling 
such vessels to utilize neutral ports di
rectly for the purpose of hostile 
tions.

ii
Suggested by Tourist Associa

tion For Streets surrounding 
Parliament buildings.

Wild Horse, Bull River and Perry 
Creek Show Increased 

Activity. the
The usual weekly meeting of the 

executive of the Tourist Association 
was held yesterday, at which were pres
sent: Anton Henderson (in the chair), 
T. E. Wilson, H. B. Thomson, Aid. 
Beckwith, Aid. Vincent, B. S. Heister- 
man, E. C. Smith and Secretary Her
bert Cuthbert.*

A letter was read from Mrs. Cuth
bert, who was in charge of a party of 
Eastern Canadians which recently visi
ted the coast, stating, in answer to the 
secretary’s letter, that the reason her 
party did not make a longer stay in 
the city was because that they had lost 
three days in California throngk a wash
out and, therefore, had to make it up 
somewhere. The write? stated that she 
bad given over 50 illustrated talks since 
visiting Victoria last year, in each of 
which Victoria’s attractions were men
tion.

i<

s

opera-
"His Majesty’s government have de

cided that the rule above mentioned is 
not to be understood as ‘having any ap
plication to the case of a belligerent fleet 
proceeding either to the seat of 
to any position or positions cm the lino 
of route with the object of intercepting 
ships suspicious of carrying contraband 
of war. Such fleet cannot be permitted 
to make nse in any way of any British

Th* members o, the executive were ^ect.f‘tr^m6 tCSe^oc^^co^e!: 
much impressed with the value to the accompaning the fleet, whether vessels 

6 display of fruit that is of the fleet present themselves at the 
HPJ* bein? ®ot together m the rooms of j port at the same time or successively

IS sfaSKS
people were very much interested in the i„ 
fruit exhibit. ln

Mu Thomson brought up the question 
of having the city plant a few trees, 
with a boulevard of about font feet of 
grass, along Birdcage walk and Men- 
zies street opposite the Government 
buildings. He thought the government, 
if requested, would keep it in order, and 
it would much improve that portion of 
the city. The suggestion was endorsed 
and the city will be asked to make the 
improvement.

Mr. Thomson also suggested that, as 
the Tourist Association is doing so much 
to encourage fruit growing and poultry 
raising, that the Dominion- government 
ibe asked to establish near Victoria an 
experimental chicken feeding estabfish- 
ment, as they have near Vancouver.

The remainder of the meeting was 
taken up with a discussion of routine 
ana financial matters.

THINK HARRIMAN WILL LOSE.
Hill and London Feople Are Buying 

the Northern Secqgites.
New York, Sept. 30.—The continued 

heavy absorption of Northern Securities, 
both by Hill brokers and London, is 
based on confidence that Harriman will 
lose the suit to be tiled in October. Hill 
claims the stock is rising on its merits; 
that the Northern Pacific and Burling
ton, as wel( as the Great Northern, 
gaining much by enlarged trainloads and 
expense curtailments.

AUSTRALIAN COAL TRADE.
Report Showing How Antipodean Pro 

duct Affects Market.

war oi

!

BOUNTY ON PETROLEUM.
Now that a boom for oil is on in the 

P lathead valley it is jnst as well to 
know that the ^Dominion government 
pays 1% cents a gallon upon all crude 
petroleum produced in Canada. This is 
about 60 cents per barrel and of itself 
gives a handsome profit to the owners 
of large wells. The oil industry, when 
fully developed, will equal the import
ance of the coal and mining industries in 
southeast Kootenay.—Fort Steele Pros- pector.

to the case of a vessel putting 
on account of actual distress at sea.”

A FOOLISH INCIDENT CLOSED.

Washington, Oct. 4.—One of the first 
results of the return of Secretary Hay 
to Washington was the closing of the 
incident growing out of the arrest of 
Secretary Gueruey of the British Em
bassy, at Lee, Mass. The secretary 
concluded that entirely too much im
portance had been given this matter, and 
as Sir Mortimer Dnrand, the British 
ambassador coincided in this view and 
let the department know that the action 
of the Massachusetts authorities in re
mitting the fine and extending an apolo
gy was entirely satisfactory to him, the 

| subject was dropped,

UNDESIRABLE IMMIGRANT.

1Sir Charles then advised his hearers 
not to be led away by side issues in this 
short, sharp campaign. He thought 
they should leave the questions of the 
construction of the road to the people > 
in the East. It was going to be con
structed, and upon whether Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier or Mr. Borden were returned 
depended on the question of whether the 
road was to be owned by a corporation 
or the government. He humorously 
referred to Mr. Prefontaiue’s visit to 
British Columbia to smooth the way for 
the general election and his announce
ment that the road was going to be 
started simultaneously from the East
ern and Western ehd^ Yet when he 
learned that Mr. Hajte, jyhoehad a great 
deal to say In the matter, was coming, 
he apparently had a nightmare and 
hurried back to the East. (Laughter.) 
When Mr. Hays arrived the innocents 
who allowed themselves to be fooled by 
Mr. Prefoutaine, went to him, but all 
they could get out of him was that the 
scenery was magnificent and the climate 
perfect. (Laùghter*)

In this province, Sir Charles said, 
they had the Liberals in £ most pitiable 
position, completely cornere<). 
never had been such an opportunity to 
overwhelmingly thrash them at the polls 
as there is now. He dealt at some length 
with the attitude of the British Colum
bia Liberal members regarding the ques
tion of better treatment for this prov
ince by the Dominion. In the House 
they had denounced the present terms, 
and yet, after the government had doué 
nothing, they had meekly voted for the 
Laurier administration every time. He 
considered Sir Wilfrid’s answer that “if 
we paid three times as much per head 
into the Dominion treasury, we should 
congratulate ourselves that we were 
very well off,” a direct insult. The 
people’s patience had been exhausted, as 
Mr. Morrison had seen by retiring from 
public life, and they could put the others 
into private life. British Columbia had 
asked for a fair investigation of its de
mands, but that had been refused, 
though all the maritime provinces had 
got more than just claims.

Sir Charles also referred to the un
fair competition to which the lumber
men are subjected, and asked if any 
newspaper or Board of Trade supported 
the government’s policy iu this respect. 
He referred to the lead industry, Mr. 
Galliher having almost on his knees im
plored them to give some protection. 
“Did he get what he asked for? His 
answer is on record. He said that while 
he got a bounty, it was no answer to

half a

new
sea-

Mf

J

N°w York, Oct. —James Torrence, 
<0 years old, a wealthy ranchman of the 
White river valley, King county, Wash., 
and his aged wife, were detained among 
the immigrants on Ellis island Fridav, 
he/P/Je the «act that they had almost 
$100,000 m their possession and pleaded 
to be allowed to proceed home. Tor- 
rence is au Englishman by birth and 
settled on the coast in 1871. Having 
made a jarge fortune, he and his wife 
went to England last June to visit their 
old home. When they were ready to 
return home they weie unable to get 
anything but steerage passage on the 
steamship they decided to return on.

TRACKLAYTNG COMMENCED.
Tracklaying on the Great Northern V: 

tension was started Thursday morning, 
by I orter Bros., who have the contract 
for bridges and steel laying on the con
struction to Phoenix. The standard 
Roberts track laying machine is used, a 
large gang of men being employed in 
connection with putting down the iron 
and ties. By > tonight, the contractors 
expect to get to the North Fork bridge 
om the Granby smelter spur. The 
bridge itself, with three Howe truss 
spans, is framed, and will be erected in 
short order, so that by next week the 
rails should be laid to the smelter itself. 
—Phoenix Pioneer.
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THE ALASKAN CABLE.

Chief of Signal Service Notifies Open
ing of New Line.

(I
J. W. Harrison’s Coal Circular says _ Washington, Oct. 4.—General Greely
.Since the departure of the Sierra bas received a despatch from Major 

there have been the following coai 5US8ell. of the signal corps, announcing 
deliveries from Australia, ndmely: Er- tbat the Burnside, which has been en- 
1 Ann ?eYer» 3»100 tons; Weathersfield g^d in laying a cable from Valdez, 
1,490 tons; Ditton, 4,180 tons; General Alaska, has opened the eastern cable 
£?ffier.' 2,929 tons; Reaper, 1,826 tons, to commercial business. This completes 
total, 13,522 tons. There are ’seven dar the Alaskan telegraph system, which 
goes of Newcastle coal which are ex bas 1)6611 under construction for the past 
pected to arrive here prior to Novefbei three year», during which time about 
1; these seven, added to the quantity 4>900 miles of land Unes and submarine 
now m yard, will be ample supply for cables have been constructed and laid, 
ai- local requirements for the next two a°d it brings the Nome and Behring 
o/ three months. There are twenty «trait region in direction communica- 
eight vessels at present on the engag- Çon with the United States over an ali
en list, to transport AnstraUan coal American route. This system contains 

a carrying capacity of about the first .submarine cable of American tU.UUO tons. Several of these cargoes manufacture, 
will not arrive here prior to the end 
of the year. In September, 1903, thir 
teen cargoes, carrying 44,147 tons ol 
Australian coal, were deüvered here; 
for the same time this year we havt 
nad but five arrivals from Newcastle
with 13,522 tons. Bnt few names ol ' Ladysmith, Oct. 3.—Mr. W. A. Coru-
coai carriers are being added to tht I wall, local manager of the Bank of

partially because the asking freight ’ Commerce, left yesterday for Nanaimo
rare from Nüwcaatie is too high, and From there he goes East to meet his
the demand at this end is diminishing wife and family at Quebec. They will
Ire reS!?e ren? ■<*Td by T north’ fben ,return to Ladysmith to take up
era coast collieries has served to cat housekeeping in the Williams block on
down values very materially. Tht First avenue.
?!«aLmi.4„y ot,4£e winter months is ai- The weekly meeting of the Ladysmith 

Fready being felt, and the domestic fuel council takes place this evening 
trade is becoming active; this will The sudden death of Miss Elizabeth
serve to materially decrease the stockt Morgan last Saturday has evoked the 
of colonial coal now on hand. Goal, at sincerest sympathy throughout this city 
a steam fuel, is gradually losing its hold She only went to the Nanaimo hosnitai 
among large consumers loraliy, as they a few days ago, and never survired the
noseRSal>Prire«nr >£U6 0,1 ?or tbeir par operation she underwent ou Friday. The 
poses. Prices remain unchanged. funeral arrangements have not as yet

been completed.
The Tyee smelter shut down on Sat

urday last for repairs. Operations will 
be Resumed in about five days.

Mr. Harry Wright, who has been em
ployed at the Tyee smelter since it -first 
started, is away on his holiday. He will 
spend a few weeks in the Eastern states, 
thence proceeding across the Atlantic to 
his home in Ireland. Harry expects to 
be away about two months. «After his 
well earned rest he will return and 
again resume his duties at the smelter.

Mr. W. Morrison started moving into 
his new store in the Williams block this 
morning.

Rev. R. J. Bowen preached yesterday 
at the Episcopal church at Ctiemainûs, 
his place at Ladysmith 'being taken by 
the Rev. Baugh Allen.

The party of seamen commanded by 
Lieut. Nares of H. M. 8. Egeria, who 
have been engaged in surveying in and 
around Ladysmith harbor for the past 
«lx weeks, broke camp today and left 
ou their launch for Mayne island, where 
they meet the Egeria bound for Esqui- malt.

Quite a number of Ladysmith people 
who have been taking in the Victoria 
exhibition returned home- Saturday even
ing, the greàter part, however, returning 
last night. Everyone speaks well of the 
lair.

RAILWAY RIVALRY, 
announcements made by the 

Boundary Creek Times in recent issues 
in reference to railway contruction west
ward are being confirmed by railway of- 1 

•£S* ,^ir Thomas Shaughnessy ad
mitted that his company intended build
ing west, and Great Northern officials 
who were recently in Vancouver an
nounced that their road would be ex
tended into the Similkameen. The race 

•n v6 two rival railroad corporations 
will be watched with interest. The con- 
!iruci10?i,0f tbeSe r°ads means much to 
tne Similkameen district whose progress 
has been retarded 5y lack of transporta
tion facilities. It is a district, however, 
that will not prove disappointing to the 
railroad builder. — Boundary Creek limes. , ,

nest The

BOUNDARY CAMP BRISK.

Montreal & Boston Smelter Blows ln Its 
First Furnace.

-o
LADYSMITH NOTES.

Interesting Budget of News From the 
Coal City.his demand. It was not even 

loaf. The industries iu the East got 
the bounty and the duty, too.” Then, 
exclaimed Sir Charles, "why in God’s 
name should we stand it for an hour? 
How long are we going to be played with ?”

Corriiption in the Yukon. and the 
farce of the present alien labor laws 
were briefly touched upon, as was also 
the manner in which appointments are 
now made to the judiciary, militia and 
t1 3 8®rvice- Sir Charles instanced the 
Lord Dundouald incident and the resig
nation of Mr. Macdougall, the Auditor- 
General, who had been appointed from 
the Liberal ranks, and after eighteen 
years of so-called Tory. corruption could 
not stand ten of Grit rule.

In closing Sir Charles referred to the 
Conservative leader, Mr. Borden, whom 
he had known all his life, and said that 
he was a man who had lived in the 
fierce light of parliament for many 
years, and yet nothing detrimental to his 
character had ever been said of him.

Sir Charles was greeted with hearty 
cheers at the close of his speech, the 
applause continuing for some time.

„L. ÇIGH GRADE GALENA.
Yo?dS* manager of the Coma- 

P“x Townsite Company, arrived iu the 
city last evening and brought news of 
another important strike on the Silver 
Dollar property, owned by the EJwood 
Tin workers’ Gold Mining Co., of El- 
wood, Ind. The new strike shows four 
feet of* solid galena and has occasioned 
considerable excitement in the camp. 
Manager J. A. Darragh, of the company, 
who is ou the property at present, is 
pushing work with the utmost'vigor and 
is naturally very much pleased with the 
showiqgs made by the work .already 
done. The Herald hopes to have fu,: 
particulars by next issue of the 
strike.—Revelstoke Herald.

KOOTENAY CENTRAL R. R.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com

pany has at last anonunced its inten
tions regarding the construction of a 
railway .to Fort Steele, Windermere and 
Golden. The Kootenay Central Rail
way will leave the Crow’s Nest branch 
at thé nearest practicable point, run into 
Fort Steele and thence north through the 
Kootenay and Columbia valleys to the 
maiu line of the C. P. R. at Golden.— 
tort Steele Prospector.

MORE BOUNTY CHEQUES.
At Kaslo on Friday last G. O. Bu

chanan, administrator of the lead bounty 
finally received cheques for the withheld 
40 per cent of the lead bounty up. to the 
end of the financial year for the mines 
from A to R. Large cheques were sent 
out to the Payne, Rambler-Cariboo, 
Reco and the Monitor.

MILITARY INSPECTION.
Colonel J G. Holmes, D. O. C.. on 

Monday visited and inspected the Fort 
toteele Civilian Rifle Association’s range 
and armory, and expressed himself as 
well pleased; frith everything. The • 
colonel said; "The range &i Steele was 
the finest iu the Kootenays, owing to 
the fact that- a large uum>“r or* targets 
could bo erected. an<J that Steele being a 
central poip^, rifle associations from oth- 
Jf P£mfo . «Wld-meet in open nom pet 1- 
fom* , CM»n^ Holmes complimented 
Captain Fenwick very highly on h's se
lection of the ranee, also ln providing a 
suitable armory- fo? the civilian soldiers 
under hia command.—Fort Steele Prospector.
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TWITCHING
OF THE NERVES

a friendly 
impersonal

. — method
of insisting on the rights of private 
property. *

Uncie Jeff was able to give me authentic 
aim nrst-hand Information as to the med- 

the Flathead

Dizzy Spells and Extreme Nervous Ex
haustion—Fourteen Boxes of DrJl
Chase’s Nerve Food Made Thorough 

POLITICAL NOTES. Cure.

1'i w iT 40 ,be 8ubmltted to sleep, and coaid not do the least bit ot 
°,Jei!4l0\ 4?£n0,rr£W f,ve°- work without suffering dreadfully from 

pg’ “if?,, 14 4hî4.îIr’ .B’ J’ fains in the back. I could hardly walk,
STI. ? rT 11 « °?f of 4!*e atrong- could eat very little, and felt that people 
-t,?a that list. Mr. Perry is gaining were alwdys watching my body twitch, 
strength at a rate which is astonishing I tried several medicines with little ef- 
even his friends, and their name is le- feet, and was a mere skeleton of ekin 
gion. He is regarded as probably th6 and bone about to give up in despair 
best man that the Liberals could put up when I heard about Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
m this constituency. Food, and began using it. I have used

A meeting of the Conservatives of in all fourteen boxes of this preparation. 
Esquimalt electoral district will be held and it has built me up until I am now 
at the ayhoolhouse, Lampsoft street, oil strong and well again.” 
?a4?rdaymeTel‘i,‘g next the 8th-inst at Dr. chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 

! n d8lega4es ‘“attend box, six boxes for $2.50, of all dealers, 
L TA. °n WedneB" 08 Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto:
uS-Hni2; f. r 14b.i,pUnK>lt of.,8e" To protect you against imitations, the
jesting a candidate fa the Conservative portrait 2nd signature of Dr. A.' W. 
interest at the fortheeifiing Dominion Chase, the famous receq-i-lkjofc author, 
elections. lre en every box.

!
:lelnal qualities of me s’latnead crude 

petroleum. He tried It once. The wav 
he came to try It waa this: He ha* ln his 
cabin an unfinished quart of beer, which 
he had corked up and left on his table 
when he departed1 on a trip. As he was 
returning home, hef thought often of The 
drink of beer awaiting hhn. But, sad to 
say, somebody had visited his cabin in 
the meantime, drunk the beer, and substi
tuted fbr it a partly foil beer bottle of 
crude petroleum, which he also had In hlr 
cabin. Uncle Jeff uncorked the bottle, 
threw back his head and got two swal
lows of the stinking stuff down before he 
could check his wild career. He gave 
me a graphic description of the effects.
I Imagine they were what a doctor woo'd 
expect ln a patient, after an overdose of 
croton oil. This ls the only direct evi
dence I secured as to the medicinal qual
ities of Bast Kootenay petroleum, and as 
Indian testimony on the subject has been 
frequently cited, I wan glad to get It.

The peak surrounding the Big Spring 
bas, I discovered, no name. J should like 
to suggest that It be called Mount Jeffer
son. Then the aged discoverer of this won
derful phenomenon. If he would not say 
With Horace that he ha* “raised a mono-1 
ment more durable than braaa," could at
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mEPISCOPAL CONFERENCE.
Boston, Oct. 4.—The majority of the 

bishops and deputies who are to par- 
ttcipate in the general conference of the 
Episcopal church, which convenes to
morrow, have arrived. The Archbishop 
of Canterbury also arrived today. I
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Vancouver

IN, Sole Agents.

LISCOtt
auHches

| of Excellence, 
t 8t. Louis World’s Fair.

Used er-

HUTCHISON
for B. C. VICTORIA*

/

following the meandering^ 
to point of commencemnt. 
A. W. JONES.

Per his agent,
George Roblnsod.

I NOTICE
f notice that sixty days after 
L to apply to the Hon. the 
Uoner of Lands and Works 

to purchase the following 
situate en the west shore 

Lrm, commencing at a poet 
of Enterkln Bay, south of 
prve, marked M. M. Long’s 
thence north 40 chai* 

Is, thence south 40 chains, 
P chains, to place of com- 
Intalnlng TOO acres more or

* M. J. M. LONG, 
pe 28, 1904.

ereby given that 30 days af- 
end to apply to the Chief 
if Lands and Works at Vlc- 
|nse to prospect for Coal and 
i the Lots 25 and 27, Group 
et, Division of Queen Char- 
anting on Cumshewa Inlet, 
1, B. C., comprising

benjamin madigan.
: 31, 1904.

374

; NOTICE.
I that sixty days after date 
po the Chief Commissioner 
Works for permission to 

undred and sixty acres of 
ft the mouth of Glldala 
.. Coast District (south side 
ncing at post marked S.W. 
[chains east, thence eighty 
hence twenty chains west 
pe eighty chains, more or 
shore line to point of com-

A. GRAY,
Per Agent,

George Robinson. 
C., August 25, 1904.

Mineral claim.
i Port Simpson Mining Dlv- 
[ast District. Where Bo
ne Northeast End of Kaleifc

p that I, John Stinson, 
Certificate No. B78360, to- 
ia after date, to apply to 
porder for a certificate of 
ft the purpose of obtaining ^9 
iOf the above claim, 
lake notice that action nn- 
fpust be commenced before 
■uch certificate of improve-

p day of August, 1904.
JOHN STINSON.

notice that sixty days af- 
id to apply to the Hon. 
mlseloner of Lands and 
Iselon to purchase the fioi- 
L land, situate on the 

Kltamaat Arm: Com- 
•t on the shore of Enter- 

of the R. R. Reserve, 
«*a N. B. Corner, thence 
, thence west 20 chains, 
) chains, thence east 20 
of commencement ; con- 

more or less.

18, 1904.
C. MOOR®.
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